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The notion of statistical convergence was introduced by H. Fast[1]in
1951. From then on, statistical convergence had been investigated and de-
veloped in a sequence of articals.Especially in 2008 and 2009, L.X.Cheng,et
al.[2,3]established measure theory of statistical convergence, such that every
kind of statistical convergence had been unified in the sense of statistical
measure. This paper, which is base on the basis of the measure theory of
statistical convergence, further study the relationship between statistical
convergence and classical convergence.
We first present that the following five kinds of convegence in a locally
convex space with countable local basis are equivalent: statistical conver-
gence, δ−statistical convergence, δ−almost convergence, K −statistical con-
vergence(measure convergence), K −almost convergence. Especially, the
upper equivalence property is valid in a Banach space. we present the char-
acterizations of weakly statistical convergence sequence in Banach space.
Under applying the measure theory of statistical convergence, we also present
the characterizations of classical convergence theory,such as the characteri-
zations of subsequence convergence, weakly compact set and Banach space,
for example, a characterizaon of Banach spaces with separable duals, finite
dimension etc.
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= 0.I9 xk → l(s), N< An(ε) = {k ∈ N : |xk − l| ≥ ε, k ≤ n}. 1988 EJ.Maddox[128] Y,H	^rskz20 Zu3.Q<Æt X u3.^ T2 Q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< X <k {xk} ,H	 x ∈ X, i"n ∀ε > 0, q ∈ Q j
1
n
{k ≤ n : q(xk − x) ≥ ε}
♯ → 0 (n → ∞).-*#j;$ [127] ^hnu3.Q X <^kQ!
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{k ≤ n : xk = yk}
♯ = 1.
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F_Pz8,H	
( almost
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N +KbC A = 2N + N ^JCz=^ σ− TÆnzC*
A ∈ A , χA + A ^#+$Ek x ∈ A, χA(x) = 1; k x ∈ N\A, χA(x) = 0.
D + l∞ ^JC* {0, 1}N, s π : A 7→ D h9 π(A) = (χA(i))∞i=1, xI
xA = π(A) ∈ D. I e = (1, 1, · · · ), {ei} + l∞ ^)HV=WÆn A, B ∈ A ,
A ∼ B + A Wk_P B E (A△B)♯ < ∞ 
Æ M = (ank)N×N +zC[v* x = (xi) 9zkI M · x = (yi), N< yi = ∑∞j=1 aijxj NÆh 2.1.1[132] $ δ : A 7→ [0, 1] <9KWl6l6l
k,L~K)
i) k A ∼ B,  δ(A) = δ(B);
ii) k A ∩ B = ∅,  δ(A) + δ(B) ≤ δ(A ∪ B);
iii) nf A, B ∈ A ,  δ(A) + δ(B) ≤ 1 + δ(A ∩ B);
iv) δ(N) = 1.h 2.1.2[132] t δ 9ioh^6lÆ
i) h δ̄ : A 7→ [0, 1] 9 δ̄(A) = 1 − δ(N\A), ∀A ∈ A . K~< δ̄ 9T δ ^o6l
ii) < A ∈ A  δ Kb6lk δ(A) = δ̄(A). I ηδ = {A ∈ A : δ(A) =
δ̄(A)}. n ∀A ∈ ηδ 
 νδ(A) = δ(A) + A ^Kb6lÆ#,`I η0δ = {A ∈
A : νδ(A) = 0}.
iii) < δ x APOKb6l9 0 ^C*^Nb
knf21T[













Qd_S\YeVP\YgTQ`OW 7D iii) <C* {Ai}∞i=1 ,L21T[')V^e_P^Æb: 2.1.3[132] t δ 9ioh^6l δ̄ 9T δ ^o6l B5
i) A ⊆ B ⇒ δ(A) ≤ δ(B), δ̄(A) ≤ δ̄(B);
ii) δ(∅) = δ̄(∅) = 0, δ(N) = δ̄(N) = 1;
iii) νδ RN^ÆEk A, B ∈ ηδ V A ∩ B = ∅,   A ∪ B ∈ ηδ V
νδ(A ∪ B) = νδ(A) + νδ(B);
iv) k A1, · · · , An ∈ η0δ ,  ∪ni=1Ai ∈ η0δ ;
v) k A ∈ ηδ,  N\A ∈ ηδ V νδ(N\A) = 1 − νδ(A).b: 2.1.4[132] ! M +z- v*V! δM : A 7→ [0, 1] 9
δM(A) = lim inf
n→∞
(M · χA)n 
i) δM z6l
ii) δ̄M (A) = lim sup
n→∞
(M · χA)n;
iii) δM x APO.h 2.1.5[131].CT~h
 t X u3.Q A  B 9 X ^21T[}.JCi" A h^ B %^ N x∗ ∈ X∗,γ1 ∈
R,γ2 ∈ R, ℄
Rex∗(x) < γ1 < γ2 < Rex













∂f(x) = {x∗ ∈ X∗ : f(x + y) − f(x) ≥ 〈x∗, y〉, nf^y ∈ X}.iKa"nd^ [129]:b: 2.1.7 Ot f 9h Banach Q X o^l.$Æ f ^L7~s ∂f 9} w∗ −h .CV X <1G x− w∗ ol^Æb: 2.1.8 Ot p 9hQ X o^l Minkowski y$! C∗ =
{x∗ ∈ X∗ : 〈x∗, y〉 ≤ p(y), nf^y ∈ X}. nh^ x ∈ X,  x∗ ∈ ∂p(x) XViX x∗ ∈ C∗ V 〈x∗, x〉 = p(x).h 2.1.9(James)[130] t K 9 Banach Q X <dl%JC K lh^XViXnf^ x∗ ∈ X∗, x∗  K o^oadzOÆ
§2.2 s_\h,H	^6l&>℄_ [2,3] XO^,H	^℄&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W 9h 2.2.1 Ot µ 9h A o^}C3$ µ <19 N o^RN$6lk,L
(i) µ(∅) = 0 V µ(N) = 1;
(ii) µ(A ∪ B) = µ(A) + µ(B) nf^ A, B ∈ A V A ∩ B = ∅.B5
 P +h N o^RN$6l^_&Æh 2.2.2 ! D 9 l∞ oKbx ‖ · ‖  e = (1, 1, · · · ) ^L7~s 
P = D ◦ π ≡ {x∗ ◦ π : x∗ ∈ ∂‖e‖},N< ∂‖e‖ +Kbx^L7~sÆh 2.2.3 < N o^RN$6l µ 9,H6lkn N <^fVC {k},  µ(k) = 0.B5
 S +h N o^,H6l^_&Æh 2.2.4 ! q : l∞ 7→ R+ h9
q(x) = lim sup
n→∞
|x(n)|, x ∈ l∞, S = ∂q(e) ◦ π.N< ∂q(e) +x q  e ^L7~sÆh 2.2.5 ! C 9h N o^N^$6lnf^
j ∈ N, δj 9 N o^16^$6lE δj(k) = δjk = 1, k = j; = 0, k 6= j 
 
(i) C = c̄o(δj)
∞
j=1;
(ii) P = co(C ∪ S ), E P 9 C ( S ^.'Æ! r : l∞ 7→ R+ h9
r(x) = lim inf
n→∞
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